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THOrTR LONO ROOMS.

Long, nsrrow rooms are mora diffi-

cult to furnish artlscltally than are
rooms of butter proportions In fur-
nishing such rooms the endeavor must
constantly be made not to Interfere

OFFICIAL CAHiASS OF ILBBASKVS VOTE,

Lincoln, Neb. Special.) The state canvassing board met Monday andcommenced the wor of cauvansing the voies last at the late election f ir
Judge of the supreme court, regains of the university, Judges of the districtcourt and congressman in the Sixth district to till vacancy. Governor
Poynter, Treasurer JUeserve. Auditor Cornell, Ieputv Attorney General
Oldham and Secretary of State 1'orter made up the board.

The abstracts of the county votes as certilied by the county clerks to
Secretary of Sta.e Porter were opened by him and copied on the sheet for
the use of the board in making the grand totals. The votes for Judge of
the supreme court i, d regr r,t hud so-.i- e astonishers in them. One thingwas the large number of vo; era who evidently did not vote fur these stateomcers. ri was i ni iroin tne incomplete returns received and tabulat-
ed several days ; ? that there were a laie number of voters who did not
vote for these, bui the showing that n iriy IT.i.ju men who went to the pollsand voted some pari of the ticket, did not Vote for eil!er candidate for su-
preme judge, and t it approximately sT.ln u did not vole for regents of the
scare ui.iv. isiiy. was -- omrining or a stunner even to those who had kepttrack o: t: e teturns.

Tl - total numljer of votes cast, 2'0.2C4. shows one of the heaviest votes
In the History of ;le state. The complete official returns show that Edson
Rich, who received t.ie lowest vole fur regent on the fusion ticket, gets

KITCHEN HINTS.
A plateful of cold bits of chicken

whlrh-ar- e Insufficient for a meal will,
however, affotd the foundation for sev-

eral substantial dishes. A most appe-
tizing one Is made with the aid of boiled
rite, well seasoned and pressed Into a
xquare pan. When it Is cold it should
be sliced and frk-- until very crisp and
brown. The chicken minced and sea-
soned is piled upon bread slices. If
curry powder is liked, a little of this
may he added to the chicken by way 0
a d.stincUve flavor.

When you have been through all the
regular list of meats and have grown
somewhat tired of each one, you will
find It & most d I ghtful variety to try
and get some game, even though you
may not be having a dinner party, with
which occasions it always seems spe-
cially connected.

Oyster salad is also seasonable at this
time. The oyster should be cooked
barely a minute, sprlnkl-- with sale,
pepper and a dash of vinegar, and put
on ice. When they are chili rd. drain
carefully, and lay them upon lettuce
leaves and cover with mayonnaise.

Every housekeeper has experienced
the se se of dpsjeratlnn caused by the
occasional obstinacy of her double boil-
er. The water in the nut fide vessel
often unaccountably refuses to boll.
When this (tappers, fill the outer sauce
pan with strong salt water, and It
oolis much sooner.

mrougn oy nie goo.i, uig maj iruy or 3,,W. and it aio shows that the
hysterica claims u. the republicans a few days after election that he war
beaten, Wi-r- without foundation to rest upon. There is another surprise in
the size of the prohibition vote. Tho gn theie was no candidate for the
Judgeship, this party had two candidates for regents, and the foremost
one or tnes-- , ismim, gets a,tM.

Judge Neville is show n to have been elected in the Sixth district by 2.360
over Kirikaid, republican.

The analysis of the vote will keep busy those who like to speculate on
such subj cts. The figures on regents and congressmen is given in the table
below, as copied from the abstracts.
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It Is well to know that any strong, carnally o that It may be well nt

ed. This liquid can be used warm orsmell will keep away moths. A
cold, but experience leaches that It

and other frseranr thlnir. mav r nh--
stltuted for camphor ppvparaiions with
less disagreeable after effects.

Lettuce and celery may be kept fresh
and crisp for several days by w rapping
In a cloth wrung out of cold water, and
then pinning the whole In a thick
newspaper.

Table linens should be washed well
and rlhst-- thoroughly and Ironed when polish used In most of the furniture
very damp. Iron rust on table linen Bhop. But it Is well to remember Unit
can be removed by applying lemon j jn the stores there Is scarcely a day
Juice and salt and laying In the sun ! when each piece of furniture la not
until drawn out j carefully wiped off with a soft cloth

For washing glassware, to a gallon
'
keeping the surface perfectly clean, so

of water put a lump of washing soda : that the aid of the oil Is only called In
the s re of a walnut; scrub the glass to take off the cloudy appearance that
with a small hand scrub brush; rinse will at times disfigure the most care-I-n

warm water and polish with a drv fully tended furniture.

ACUINALDO PHEVcNT EXECU-
TION OF AMERICAN PRISONERS

Escaped Prisoner brings News of
Lieutenant and Party Cap ured

by F.lipinos Last April.

Manila. (Pperial.) Dmpatches Just
received from lloiio. i.a.,a 1,1 Panay.
say that at 1 o'clock on the ex-nln- o,
Sunday, November 26, Hie K.Ki.teentl.
regiment ricountt red an intit-nche-

force of the enemy at Pavia, which
opened a heavy tire.

The leading battalion replied and
after several volleys the Nineteenth
flanked the Filipinos, driving them out
of their trenches. The enemy retreat-
ed to the mountains. At the begin-
ning of the fight one captain and one
private of the Eighteenth were killed.

Manila. (Special.) When the land-
ing party fiom the under Lieu-
tenant Commander McCracken, took
the town of Vlgan, province of Ilocos.
last Saturday, they found there an
escaped pnsoner, A. L. Bonnenshein,
who furnished the first authentic ac-
count of the appearerice of Lieutenant
J. C. Gllmore of the Yorktown, who,
with a party from the Yorktown, was
captured by the insurgents, near Baltr,
on the east coast of Luzon, last April.
while making an examination of the
mouth of the river In an armed boat.

Mr. Sonnenshein was Imprisoned at
Abra for a long time with Lieutenant
Gllmore and seven sailors, but con
trived to escape, carrying a concealed
note, written in naval cipher, dated
Abra, November 19, and addressed to
any naval officer, and saying: "You

may have perfect conlldence in any
thing the bearer says." The note was
signed. "Gilmore."

According to Mr. Sonnonsheln, when
Lieutenant Gilmore's launch entered
the river from Ilaler harbor, under
cover of Ensign W. H. Standley's gun,
the landing was received with three
voile) s. Two of the Americans were
killed and two mortally woundod. Ev
ery man was hit. Lieutenant Gllmore
received a flesh wound in the leg and
his foot stuck fast in the mud. It was
a choice between being slaughtered or
surrendering. Lieutenant Gllmore ask-
ed the terms of surrender. The Insur
gents proposed that he should secure
he delivery to them of the arms and

munitions of the Spanish garrison, un
dertaking, if this were accomplished,
to send the Spaniards and Americans to
he Yorktown.
A sailor of Lieutenant Gilmore's par

ty carried this proposition to the gar
rison. The Spanish commander replied
hat It was an insult to Spanish arms.
nd expelled the sailor, a Spanish sol-

dier firing at him as he went.
The Americans were bound hand and
ot and taken to San Isldro. where
eneral Luna ordered their execution.

They were marched to the plaza, and in
he presence of a great crowd were

Irjned to be executed. Lieutenant
aimore said: "As an officer and gen-lema-

I protest against being shot
ith my hands tied.
Apulnaldo interfered and prevented

he execution.
When General Lawton approached

an Isldro last June the Americans
were removed to Abra. where they were

ept confined in ceils for two months.
ubsequently they were allowed greater
berty. but the report that Lieutenant
iimore was given a house and servant

s untrue. He had the same quarters
the men and the Americans wer?

given the same allowance as the Span- -

h prisoners 5 cents a day with
hlch to buy rice and bananas, vtrtu- -

lly the only rations.
General MacArthur is now in Kay- -

mbang (or bayamban) preparing to
weep the country on both sides of the

Manila-Dagupa- n railroad.
General Wheaton Is at San rabian.

nd General Lawton at Tayug.
A cordon from San Fabian to San

Isldro covers all the roads and oceu- -

li?s all the towns on the line. The
merican policy Is to prevent any more

Insurgents escaping to the north and
to force them toward the country west

f the railroad.
Major March, with a battalion of the

Thirty-thir- d Infantry, occupies Vigan,
aving made a forced march from han

Fabian. The remainder of the regiment
is on the way.

General Young, with a handful of
cavalry and Maccabebes, Is In Vlgan,
and Lieutenant Colonel Howse, with
four decimated companies of the Thirty-fo-

urth infantry, barefooted, is strug-
gling toward Vlgan from Allga. When
last reported he was within fifteen
miles of his destination.

There are 5,000 Spanish prisoners In
Abra province, whose release through
the military operations Is expected
soon. a

It Is learned that Agulnaldo had a
large amount of stores at Bayombong,
province of Nueva Vizcaya, which Gen-

eral Lawton's troops have probably
captured.

The steamer Francslco Reyes has
taken a cargo of supplies to Dagupan,
where a base will be established. Hos-

pitals have been equipped at San Isl-

dro, Cabanatuan and Tayug.
Many of the troops are suffering

from exhaustion, fever or dysentery,
and are In need of hospital treatment.

Captain Fowler's march after Gen-

eral Alejandro's b.igade with one com.
janw of the Thirty-thir- d regiment wss
one of the bravest Incidents of the war.
The company left Dagupan alone, un-

der orders to locate the enemy. Cap-
tain Fowler bad been warned by the
tatlves that he and his men would be
exterminated. The guides deserted
them before Manga tarom (or Manga-'aro- n)

was reached. All Alejandro's
a'tillery was focused on the main
street, along which the Americans ad-

vanced. The guns were manned by
Spaniards, who said afterwards that
they had fired over the head of the In
Americans, ss they desired that the
latter should win, hoping thus to gain
their own freedom.

In the terrified temper of the Insur-
gents, who run at the sight of an
American, a single company might go
anwhere north now, according to Cap-
tain Fowler. No prisoners, eicept off-
icers and civil leaders, are retained by
the Americans. Their policy Is to re-

lease all others almost Immediately.
Major Johnston of Genersl Mae Ar-

thur's staff, brought here by special
train. Churlbrlan, secretsry of the
treasury In the Filipino

and Marlanl Lin Cap, a Chi-

nese half-bree- d, director of railways
snrt postoffires. both of whom surren-
dered In Hayambang. with their fami-
lies and servants. Th I' goods flll?d
four cars. Churlbrlan rointnlned that
civilians were exempt from imprison-
ment, and he wn de. j,lv chagrined
when he found h1, -- r'f rl'ced Incom-
municado from Ilite'.i i'tno. In

Major Ortez of tl ! it ''illplno com-mlisl- on

to (Iwk ''Us Is a harmless
character, a H.t' ' ' urVsque soldier,
and the Amer'cr n '" rs to whom he
surrendered r. :!tvd to Imprlsc
Mm He yea,. to pose as a martyr
in Mstilia.

with the little whltn tney aireay
huve, but to cut off the length In ef-

fect Where two long rooms open Into
each other, screens and portieres may
be effectively employed to give them a
shorter and therefore a broader ap-
pearance A sofa stood across a corner
or a table so plactd, especially with a
screen behind It, hell to break up the
length of an apartment

Another way to break up length la to
form a group of objects, such as a
table with books on It and a Jardiniere
w Ith a couple of chairs close to it, as
if Inviting guests to sit there; this
group should stand three quarters of
the length of the room from its front
or rear and a little to one side, to
break the length of the wall line. An-

other way to make a room look kss
long and narrow Is to place a large
rug over the carpet floor and a lessor
rug of another color effect Just beyond
it, placing a table on the smaller one.

A GOOD POLISH.

An excellent cleaner and polisher for
furniture with a very high finish is
recommended by an experienced dealer
In rare woods. To one tablespoonful of
linseed oil add In equal proportion tur-
pentine, together with a piece of any
pure soap the size of a walnut. Pour
this Into a vessel containing one quart
of boiling water and let the whole boll
for about ten minutes, stirring It oc--

is more eneciivtr i;u It can
be heated several time before It will
need renewing. Apply with a soft flan-
nel cloth, well wrung out, to a smull
portion of the surface to be cleaned,
and after the dirt has been well wiped
off take a.fresh flannel cloth to polish
with and a few minutes' vigorous rub-

bing will soon restore the wood to Its
nHirinnl hrillinnrv. Crude oil Is the

GIRLHOOD'S CHARM.

The woman who keeps the simplici-
ty of her girlhood, Its generous Im-

pulses and quick sympathies, and who
adds to her gifts the enlargement of
study and the crown of experience, is

always at her best and never past It.
When the exterior attractions of form
begin to fade, the radiance of our Inner
Illumination will more than compen-
sate their departure. Hut, In order that
this should be so, her moral must equal
her Intellectual gain. She must be
willing to learn, not only her own pow-
ers, but her own defects also, and to
court tho good Influences which can
help her to escape from the delusions
of sense and the fatal tyranny of

She must discard the
petty measures of vanity, and g,

and learn to love her race,
her country and the humanity which
she should help to adorn.

CAKE.

Sponge Cake Ten eggs, one pound of
sugar, one-ha- lf pound of flour, a pinch
Of salt. After the whites of the egg
are beaten stiff add the sugar la
them, then the yolks, after being well
beaten; put in the Juice of a lemon,
and then sir In flour as lightly as
possible. Bake in a quick oven.

Mountain Cake Six eggs, one pound
of sugar, one pound of flour, one-ha- lf

pound of butter, one cup of sweet milk,
one dessert spoon of yeast powder;
rub butter and sugar to a cream; beat
the flour and mix. us pound coke. Fla-
vor with lemon and nutmeg. Tills U
niire baked in patty pans.

round Cake One dozen eggs, one
pound of butter, one pound of sugar.
one pound ol Hour; beat the yolks very
light; add the sugar to them; cream
the butter, and add to the yolks and
sugar; bent the whites stiff, add alter-
nately with the flour, always thorough-
ly mixing In the whites before putting
In the flour. Flavor tt Ith lemon.

I know these recipes to be splendid.
for we have used them a great while.

tried the caramel cake that cams
out In the last Home and Farm and
found It to be very good. Would soml
one please tell me a nice way to cook
custard and also what would keep anti
out of safes, besides borax? I know ol
that remedy. A Subscriber.

Sprinkle sulphur about the place In
fested with ants and they will disap-
pear. Home and Farm.

FRIED OYSTERS.
Drain carefully, remove all bits ot

shell, and sprinkle with pepper and
sail, ana set in a cool place for ten
or fifteen minutes. Then. If oysters
are small, pour them Into a pan of
crackers rolled fine, add the liquor.
mix well, and let stand five minutes.
add a little salt and pepper, mold into
small cukes with two or three oysters
In each, roll In dry crackers until well
encrusted, and fry In hot lard and
butter, or beef drippings. Serve hot
In a covered dish.

Or, dip the oysters in the yolk of
rggs, well seasoned nd beaten, then
In corn meal with a little baking pow-
der mixed with It, and fry In hot lard
like doughnuts; or If you have frying
basket, place them on that and diop It
in the hot lard. Test the heat as for
doughnuts.

HOMF REMEDIES
For sick headache rub peppermintoil on the temples.
For nervous headache bathe the

back of the neck with hot water.
For cold In the head try snuffing pow-

dered borax up the nostrils.
A hop bag wrung from hot vinegaris a quick relief for earache. ,

Snuffing tannic acid Is one of the
best remedies for a serious case of
bleeding at the nose. Dissolve the
acid In water.

If an artery is cut tie a small cord,or a handkerchief tightly between It
and the heart.

A NEW ILLUMINATING GAB.
The first place In the United King-dom to be lilumlnHted with the brightwhite light of electrold gas Is Hunman-by- ,

a Yorkshire village near Scarbor-
ough. This new llluminant Is compos-ed of acetylene with the admixture ofInert matter and a proportion of oxy-
gen. Its manufacture Is of the sim-
plest nature, as could be gathered fromthe explanstlons to the company thatissenibled at the village on the occa-
sion of the opening of the new gasworks.

The rns can be delivered through any
ordinary gas main at the ordinarypressure, measured by means of gastienr. and churned for In the same
way ss Is the custom where ordinaryoal gas Is used, The light Is perfect-
ly white, and Is equal to randl
power, as against the average seven-
teen csndle power of coal faa.

NEBRASKA NEWS NOTES.

A real estate boom hag started In
Cidney.

Rev, Harry M. Hackney, a wen
known Methodist Episcopal minister at
Ashland, is critical ;y ill.

Two little boy at Newport partook
of some poisonous medicine Sunday,
from the effects of which one died.

Assistant Adjutant General Karger of
the state department, GranJ Army of
the Republic, was at Beatrice Monday.

Robert Athorn of Beatrice was
thrown from his wagon and sustained
severe injuries in the shoulder.

Fire, supposedly caused by spontane
ous combustion, did considerable dam-
age to the court house a I'lattsmouth.

Major J. X. Killian of Columbus,
who served with the Fighting First
Nebraska, is about to move to Vir
ginia to practice law.

At Newport Sunday a little boy who
was playing with a dg became en
tangled In the rope attached to the an
imal and broke his leg.

John T. Mallalieu of Kansas, whose
accounts, it is alleged, showed a short
age of about $4,500, was dismissed Sat
urday.

Pawnee City has a young woman
"pill compounder," and the 1'ress says
she is a splendid "roller."

Winter wheat In Nuckolls county If
In ci'dition to make farmers smile
audibly.

Superior speaks up for a place In the
Nebraska Base Ball league when
formed.

Ernst Korb of Nuckolls county.while
busking corn, swallowed a sandbur and
(tad a tough time for fifteen hours.

Counterfeit dimes have been having a

free run at Norfolk, and people are
greatly disturbed, especially the ed-

itors.

John W. 'Watson, pioneer of Cum-

ing county and long postmaster at
Bancroft, aged 65, Is dead.

A. D. Beemer of Bancroft is redhot
after the Winnebago Indian agency
and has hundreds of names to his
petition.

Theodore Theewen paid J3.500 cash for
a 180 acre farm near David City last
week.

The rejuvenated electric light plant at
Shelby is delighting the people of that
town.

Mammoth stock yards will shortly be
established at Sidney.

Otto Drews is on trial at Grand
Island, charged with shooting Miss
Gertie Hansen with intent to kill.

William Jordan of Fremont has been
declared not guilty of criminally as-

saulting a little girl recently.

The railroad shops at Grand Island
are busy and the employes are now
working nine hours, six days in 'the
week.

Dawson Is rejoicing over the coming
jf a cobbler, and the Times says: A
shoemaker has been the crying need
3t the town."

Mayor Nims of Humboldt has a new
1700 piano, and , with several girls of
bis own and a few borrowed ones,
wishes he was an angel.

Surprise church people are ferocious- -

Iv torn net the town shooting gallery.
slalming that it Is a bad, naughty
place.

Pawnee is a great musical center,
having a Beethoven club of fifty mem-Mr-

representing every instrument
from the mouth to the pipe organ.

Rev. S. B. Moyer. late of Edgar, Is

the new minister at
and they say he is eloquent

nd Industrious, but not handsome.

Mrs. Annie Dobson of Lincoln, a
woman 77 year old, was attacked by
a young fellow named Hayden and
was bitten and mangled horribly about

e face. Hayden is under arrest.

John Tigh, a Richardson county far-

mer, in a mix-u- p with a vicious horse,
has two broken ribs and wears a large
quantity of court plaster. The hors
was uninjured.

Mrs. John Wlesel, undergoing a sur-

gical operation at her home, near Ban-

croft, died last Saturday, nervous pros-
tration being the cause.

John Tannahill of Cotumbua, seems to
be unfortunate lately. Both the Com-

mercial National bank and the First
National bank have received judgment
against him.

A new orcheatra has been atarted at
Sidney and th cl'lsena of that town
expect soon to be lulled to sleep by the
sweetest of tone poems when the or-

cheatra begins to practice.

Fred Stratman sold eighty acres of
Nuckolls county land a few days ago at
40 per mere, and then purchased the

well known Kins; farm, near Hardy, for
4t. Even at that pries Nebraska land

la dirt cheap.

BOILED DOWN.

BV. H. M. Howell, a noted Welch
Iris and writer on church topics, has

died at Columbus, after a long 11-

.tt. rwartf am of the earliest
western abolitionists, was found dead
la bad at his home, Chicago, aged 84

rears.
United States Ambassador Choate

baa returned to London from a visit to
Lard Dunraven at Dun raven castle.
Bridgend, Glamorganshire.

Heary W. Purdy and Oeortre H. Hy-

att, proprietors of the Hotel Metrnpole
oa Broadway, New York, have made an
awltiamept.

Tha london Gazette announce that
rjaperor William has been made an

Iworaiy knight of the Grand Cross of
Victorian' order.

" Oeora Hatfield, a farmer near Den-vv- r.

Cottt. has fallen heir to part of

IV estate of f5.tOA, located In Massn- -

- ekawttsv by the death of his grand -

ratasjUa,
I -- el Coat), a prominent resident

if J (Tpnrsboroiigh, lit., shot and In-- ,f

v klllad bis wlfs and then killed
:l I TIM pair kad Hrtd unhappily
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"We consider It our duty, therefore,
Justice to both yourself and our-

selves, to decline to avail ourselves of
your generous offer to Increase the
amount of your loan and seek your

in another way better
adapted. In our Judgment, to conserve

Intersts of all our creditors.
"The present assets of the company

have been estimated as having been far
excess of Its existing liabilities, but

they are of such a character as to be
wholly unavailable for Immediate cash
requirements, or as a basis for further
loans. We are satisfied, however, that
with capable, single-heade- d manage-
ment, which we believe we have now
secured, the property may be made
capable of earning a material amount

excess of that required to pay the
interest, not only on your prior loan,
but also upon the unsecured claims,
amounting to approximately $2,000,000.

Is our anxious desire. If possible,
protect the holders of these claims

and make payment in full
"A reorganisation of the company on
permanent basis, we believe, would

conserve the interests of all creditors,
provided the property could continue
under the sole direction of Mr. Har-
vey, who has already effected reforms
which will result in a saving of more
than (100,000 per year.

"We recognise that you should pro-
ceed to take all necessary steps to pro-
tect your claims secured by the collat-
eral of our collateral bonds, and that
the trust company, on the mortgage,
upon your request would be entitled

enter upon and take possession of
the mortgaged property. In that case

shall Initiate proceedings for the
appointment of a trustee or receiver

the corporation, and of Mr. Harvey
agent for the receiver, hoping that

reorganisation may be effected which
shall promote primarily the Interests

our creditors, and we liope will pre-
serve the honor and d.gnlty of the
house of Harper A Bros, and enable It

enter upon a fresh career of useful-
ness and prosperity."

Replying the same day, J. Pierpont
Morgan & Co. says:

"The downfall of the house of Harper
Bros, would be a national calamity.

Everything that can be done lawfully
prevent It should be done. Under
circumstances we think your plan

will prove In the end to have been the
best for all your creditors and It will
receive our hearty

It Is said that the amount of the J.
Pierpont Morgan mortgage Is t3.SO0.O90,

making the firm's total liabilities IS,-M- 0.

000, the creditors for 12,000,000 being
agacorai.

NAME OF COUNTY.

Adams 21-- 5 IS9
Antelope .. 24i7 Ml
Hanrier 9 11

Biain 1" ;3 7S

Boone 2 127J 11.11

Box Butte 999 145

Boyd H"4 7,1 W
Brow n 7i3 Z"2 M S

Buffalo 4;i V.'M

Burl , ZJ Wat 1 ,1

Butler ii7 r 14 !'
Cass 4HJ
Cedar 2.o7 1..11 :4

Chase , H3 2i5

Cherry KSl taa
Cheyenne I'i3 f.i 4

Clay 1 37:9 y.a 1.23
Colfax , 2Z& IM 7!9
Chiming Zv 12 ;rr
Custer ...... 4..T2 2i.S 17j
Dakota li3 t5 .174

Dawes 13:4 (&: i3-

iJawson . ,. 2K92 13 V
Deuel in :,i 'J7j
l.ion KM 'VJ
Iiotlge , 4.i3 S! w 1 K

Douglas 23742 lfej 'r?
Dundy 573
Fillmore , 1!W9 i574
Franklin zl;3 JiiO h.3
Frontier I'.'T DSi 27

Furnas 24o H:7 i:ks
Oage ..., 6319 26il
Garfield 474 Z!i m
GoHTH?r liotf 42i
Grant 199 lli
Greeley , 11X3 7S8 :inail 3M3 1S4 J

Hamilton ZV.'A 162

Harlan 2i. M? 13

iayei, h:H 2M
Hitchcock 9 &4 419

Holt 2 7SX 14W 1015
Hooker 66 28 30

inward , ,. 87 1237 717

efferson 3,79 H1H 1S$1

onrison ..... 2i49 lttol 1:49
Kearney .... .i M3
Keith m 2.(7 212

Keya Paha M 2ai 2T.4

Kimball 1'3 3 P8
Kn.ix M1 1709 1'70
Lancaster 4i75
Lincoln A
Logan Z"7 I'll 7S

Loup 23 M 119
Mrl'herson .... 9 M 13

Madison 3S"S 14'j5 rsi
Merrick 27 lua '&
Nance ..
Nemaha . BS3 1C2 ri'
Nuckolls 1431 1 :
Oto 2!K3 i :s
Pawnee , Via i"l7
Perkins '

'PTeips 1259

Pierce , lNi Hi t
Platte Xfi 194
Poik tf4 14' 717
R-- Willow )' l'C2
Richardson 4:M 2315 2.--

Rock 49 I' yx
Saline Z'19 26 1B-- 3

Sarpy 1773 39 11f

Saunters 2T7 JfiKS
Bluff K14 220 $rj

Seward 175 y.:,9
rst 717 41

Sherman VI .W
Rous ... 3;i t ' I

Stanton ''I
Thayer ; 8201 1575 1"4
Thomas
Thurston 13M 7W 4"7

Valley 1712 K& 713

Washlnston 2M2 1327 i:
Wavne 11 23

Webster 2710 1290 1118

Wheeler 27iS V
York 397S 1T

Totals 220234 109121 SK216

The estimate for Keith county.

PUBLISHING HOUSE FAILS.
In

Financial Stringency Causes Harp-a- rs

to Co to the Wall.
New York. (Special.) The State

Trust company, as trustees of the first the
mortgage of Harper fc Bros., have Is-

sued the following notice:
"All persons will please take notice In

that the State Trust company, as trus-

tee, under the first mortgage held by
the corporation of Harper & Bros, to
the State Trust company, as trustee,
in pursuance of the provisions of sec-

tion 2, of article 3, of said mortgage,
has entered Into and upon all and ev-

ery
In

part of the property and premises,
lands, rights. Interests and franchises
conveyed or Intended to be conveyed It
by said mortgages, and each and every to
part thereof. Including the publication
of the periodicals known as Harpers'
Magasine. Harpers Weekly, Harpers'
Basaar and Harpers' Round Table, and a
that from this date and until further
notice, the corporation of Harper
Bros., nor Its agenu nor servants, will
have or will exercise any power to use.
operate, manage or control said mort-

gaged property or premises, or to con-

duct the business thereof. The State
Trust company has appointed Mr. G.
M. B. Harvey to be its agent. In the
operation, management and control of
said property, premises and business,
and until further notice ha will be re-

spected sccordlngly." to
This action on the part of the trust

company was taken by request of the we
members of the Harper corporation.
The correspondence In the case Is for
made public Under date of November as
27, 18M. John W., J. Henry, Jan. Thorne. a
Henry 8., H. R. and James Harper, the
members of the firm, wrote to J. Pler-po- of

Morgan Co., saying:
"It is due to you, as the principal

creditors of Harper A Bros., to know to

that, owing to the financial stringency
and the fact that the bulk 'of our as-

sets Is not available for quick realisa-
tion for collateral purposes, the com-

pany may and probably will be unable gt

to meet its maturing obligations. More-

over, our new president. Mr. Harvey, to
Insists that the finances of the com-

pany
the

must be readjusted In such a
way as to enable him to give his un-

divided attention to the business and
editorial work, and we ourselves feel
that In the present situation we have
not the moral right to Incur further

which wa might not be abl
to BMtt

cloth
Pear Aunt Jane: Wash the Inside of

the teakettle frequently with hot suds.
This dislodges a, sediment w hich forms
a coating if allowed to remain.

If you have a greasy vessel to clean
warm it a little and wipe It with a
piece of newspaper before washing. The
paper can be burned, and the kettle
will be very little trouble to wash. In
fact, old newspapers are the house-
keeper's friend. If you have a stove
from which the ashes must be taken
with a small shovel, put a large news,
paper on the floor first, and any that
are spilled can be taken up and emp.
tied. Soft newspapers poliph window
glass better than anything elee.

Granite ware Is very easily cleaned,
liKht to handle, does not rust, and Is
the most satisfactory material for ket
tl's and all kinds of kitchen utensils.

Jf you do not have plenty of good
rlstern water for washing, add enough
borax to the well water to soften it.
and it will make the washing easier
without Injuring the clothes. Iave
the silverware In a hot solution of bo
rn and water a few minutes. th--

wipe dry and you will not have to pol
ish It so laboriously or oftt-n- , Wa'er
In which a little borax has been dls
solved Is also good for cleansing table
oilcloth, removing finger marks and
other soiled spots as If by magic.

The sink should be high enough to
allow one to stand erect while wash-
ing dishes, and everything should be
arranged conveniently and with a view
to making the work as light as pos-sibl- e.

Very much of the
drudgery of kitchen work can be light-
ened. If not entirely avoided, by the
appliance of common seise and good
Judgment to the performance of each
task.

Kr-e- p a pair of scissors tied to a
etrlng In the kitchen, for they are often
needed when one does not have time
to look for th-- elsewhere. A small
tablet and lead pencil put In a con-
venient place will also be found useful.
If you live a long distance from town
the articles needed may be written
down when you think of them, and
your shopping list will be ready when
you go, with very little danger of for-

getting anything. K, J. C.

TIMELY HINTS.
A very decorative lamp shade may

be made of four Japanese fans. The
handle Is cut Just outside of the bam.
boo, which passed through It. and the
fans are fastened in an upright position
to a square shade frame of wire, so an
to have the edges touching. This over

bright light gives a very pretty ef-

fect If the fans have been well chosen
the palm-lea- f fans are excellent for

this purpose when a strong, steady
light Is desired without glare. For a
round shade It is likely that five or six
might be needed.

When refurnishing some portions of
your house this autumn, if you would
save labor eventually, remember that
matting, with rugs, --should cover the
floor nearly all over the house, In-

stead of carpets. The reason Is that
wiping over and taking away the dust
quietly, takes less tie than sweeping

which always makes work through
so generously distributing the dust all
over the room. With good wall papers,
but few ornaments, pictures and little
drapery and furniture are needed. Only
clean a thing when It Is apparently ne-
cessaryfor Instance, wash off dirtymarks on paint, but do not of necessity
wash all the paint. This does not ap-
ply to cleaning sinks and such things.

Do not soak clothes over night It
sets the dirt when the water gets cold
Look over the soiled pieces and rub
soap on the worst spots and put them

the tub with hot water to cover. Le
them soak until the black stockingand woolens are washed and out of the
way. Then wash the white clothes
next and then the colored onea

If every three days (much depends on
the use and position of the room, of
ours"), the floor of a room Is run over

with a carpet sweeper, dust at the cor-
ners collected, and the room be quietly
dusted. It will not require the thorougi
housecleanlng so frequently given by
housewives.

Arrange your housekeeping so that
you will have lighter work, turn your
eisure Into time for outdoor life rather

air snd the passion for new things, per.
feet tilings, more things will tak It
proper p'ace

Always wash woolens separatelv
from cottons. Wash In quite warm
watr, add a tnbh spoonful of borax t

each pall of water, rub soap Into th
wa tornot on the woolens and rlns

two quite hot waters. Iron befor.
dry, and they will look like new until
worn out.
slrnss and copepr articles can be sen

occasionally to be relBrquered thereht
saving the cleaning and imllshlng that
would otherwise be a weekly Job.

V4


